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Diext aco a Hien,.)usq., has authorised
us to statuthathie declinesbeitiasonsidered a can
didate for Chieff3urges.4, on the Native Amer ican
Ticketoit the 'eiectlon on Watley next. He, is
now a Democratic Whig, always has been one,
and will cOntintre to he one.

ALai xipre '5.514.T51.1.N. has alsa authatismi,us
RD 'Etat! that he declines being a candidate for Au-
.alter, on the Native American Ticket, at the
.Boioughelection rin.lifenday next. : '

WHIGS OF PO176%11.1,1; !

On Monday next important officers are to be
;elected. You hire honest aidcapable men in the
ield—are you prepared, to discharge your duty !

Remember that the business oftoting will occupy-
but a,:very few:lniinute.4; and, as this is the first
election, ofany • considerable interest in this Bon:

ough since the Presidential contest, and the., first
election in which your old opponents, the Loco-
focus have run a full party ticket, ,go to the
polls harmoniously and in your strength--,demon-
strate your attachment to Whig principres. Apa-
thy %rid indifferenee now, would be culpable in
the extreme. There are three parties and three

sets of candidates in the field t' we repeat it, the
NVhig candidates are good men—capable men—-

'lnca of the Henry Clay sclioola7yod can support
(them conscientiously and with confidence—The

,7result may depend upon a single vote, full vote

'will secure our triumph. Altogether then, Whigs,
: altogether!! Stsnd en your own ground, stiPPert
sour own candidates, rally under your own bin-
mer. Animated by the true spirit, stand_ up is
honor and in hope, resolved to battle for the good

"old principles ofthe .Whig party. Let the prey-
. • ent chow whether you intend to be faithful or
,ifaithless to the great Whig.catle,Achich is ideati-
•cal with the cause of liberty-

(o..The 7Cluany (N. Y.) Daily Advertiser,
•which.waa a very poliular Whig Journal and well
auppOrted, in an evil hour consented to become

organ of the Political,Native Party.• In less,
(than one year it ceased to exit, and has been

(transferred to the Evening doUrnal, e sterling
NV hig p •

C necs.-4Those•of our citizens.who are -fund
.of Equestrian exhibitions, will lie pleased to learn
rthit-Messrs. Welsh, Mann dr, Delano's extensive
-jcireusr late of the Park Theatre, New York, wilt

.1-Terror-min thirrborcxagh ott Monday and Tuesday
-,eveningref next week. The company embrapes
iiintgoiTirtion of the hest ridans in the country.

ucytoun friend Jennings, advertises that Ire
atilt supply-jut citizens with Milk and Cfeam

:twice fe day; and lee Cream eraf afternoon, du:.
.alewife *arra weather. This is an excellent

tran..mment—the lea Cat•N Part of it—our
-azactithwistare iu advance.

Compr.tia.rarrAnr Pimai.e.—We have been
*Own a most beautiful' Sword which is to ho pre-
aonte<l by Mr. Daniel ftill, ,to Lie-ut. J. S. W'hit-
uey;ol the Marion Rifles. .

We-hati•e rarely seen
a Sword mole beautiful in its :mountings and

Id another column will be found the pro-
cler4iinga of a Whig Meeting, held at Hill's Hotel
.oh Widnesday evening., It .will be seen that a
Full Whig ticket is nominated. Are the Whigs
prepared to give it their entire support. Remem-
ber, the election comes off on Monday. Let every
Whig who loves the principles of his party be •at
the polls: Ninv is the time tolaythe foundation
of your party's strength. You have trio enemies
to exintend with,—be active, be vigilant, and you,
can wrest the victory fiom them .both.

A Stutyins.—;We were iouied from our moo-
notonuus labours on Tuesday evening, by delight-
ful inusic,'and looking out at the window of our
sanctum, concluded from the position of,the play-
en, that the serenade was intendedfor us. The
acceptable courtesy was, we understand, from the
newl3rass Band, led by Mr. P. K. Aurand.—
This Band is certainly improving with astonish•

, ing rapidity, and though- in its infancy, has
reached a high degree of excellence and skill.

• Music seems to be a necessity of our nature.
From-the hour when " Timotheus' varied Lays"

`, delighted his astonished audience, or the first
'fa-um/jot:red from Memnon, or ;.Miriam's tuneful
rioiee," teas' bean( in the acing' of triumpn, the

..; whole human furttilshas.boen subject to its pow-
t .tu er and enjoyed its sweetness,

Music's stream ,can roll,
.To soothe the,heart end harmonize the soul

[or Poectirt LEcTuttos en science and Art;
deliveredrin the -principal cities'an 1 towns of the
United States, by Dionysius Lardner, and publish-
ed lry Greeley & MeElrath,• Tribune buildings,
New 3-torkl We have received from thepublishers
,a copy totttlactte useful and interesting lectures, and
have read some of them` with, pleasure, and all
el them with instruction. !They are written in
Pleasing and pure style, and in their publication,
Messrs. Greely &-?tfcElrath have given the ptiblic

a valuable volume.
“New Ortetnii as 7 found it," is the title of

an interesting, and vPirited work, by an author
who writes over the fictitious sobrequct of .Dl=

Thor reader who has not visited the 'cres-
cent city; will be gratifiedby the sketches, and will
obtain from them as aecurate, an idea of the
'southwestern emporium; as can be had short of

residence. Price. 25 cut.
",The Pristiatre of Perote," is the title of a vol-

. time by"4s'illistn. Periceou Strapp. Price 15 cents.
"The Warwick., Wood/ands," or thinga as they

were ten years 820. by Frank Forrester. Price
25 cents. -

-
• '

RELIT!' .TO PITTSCIIMG.-TEIC V. S. Gazette
friend,.recently from Harrisburg, men-

Lions that the Governor. had forwarded $30,000 of
the State's donationtittle Pittsburg aufferera, and
that the rest would soon be 'despatched:

The pupils of-the High School of Philadelphia
114YO contribuied. the ~um of $118.78 towards the
crd;lrf,of the Pstuchurg sufferers.
.
-

The borough of Yolk, in York county, held a
rcerting,a'for. days ago, 'and appropriated $5OO,
tout of Hie cotPoration funds; to the relief .of the
buffeters 4i.1.1te recent fire at. Pittsburg, and a lady
fdenu•saine town scut 1)500 out of tier own pinto.

.::111°14v,Prirtors..of.13rady's Bend Iron Works
bareinide,n.do,aa.tion of, ;11090 to 111.0 Pittsburg.

reliaflond.

1=

. The Oregoll QUeStlOns
The intelligence from_Etiropitto tha Caledonia

has furnished nAtter for speculation to the Pressid
and, the Oregon question, With itsContingencies of 1
peace or war, Isat the present Moment:veryPro*:
ly engrossing a large shareof public attention..\t,The decided language of tiBritish government
-6 echoed by the English press, and there is no
room to doubt that she la prepared to, and will
maintain herclaim to Oregon by arms, if necessa-
ry, A large proportion of the peopleofthis cOun-
try are equally -well convinced; •of the justice
of the' claim put in for the territory by the
United States goernmeni, and regarding Oregon
as our iproperty, are disPosel to, maintain their
right to it as promptly as the claim hasbeen expli-
citly aVowed... A contras-ere,' with such strong
and:deepconvictions iiponbatireidcs, can only be
settled, without the intervention a force, by the
umpirage of a third party. Itlutnal 'concessions
can:only preserve peace,. end if eur•government
continues the bravado tone which it has recently
adopted, a war seems inevitable. ' •

. The disputed Territory, is atpresent, alrno.t val-
ueless. The-question between the' two govern-
ments is, simply a question of boner, and neither
will recede a, jutfrom their elaiimi England offers
arbttration, it is the impeletive'dety of our govern-
ment to accept the offer; and if it refuses to do so,
it atonce admits a want Of confidence in its. own
claim to the territory in:dispute.' , •

•It is admittel on all hands that peace is essen-
tial to the interests Mad Prosperity of both coon:
tries. Peace, preserved 14 treaty or concession, is
better than war, and would dia more to secure to
11.4 the territory in dispute--Wis look upon the oc-.
cupation of Oregon as a thing of course; but we '
regard' it as a qtiestion of timel, and believe that if ,
left to time it would gradually but certainly., he-.
coMe eine by the settlement of our, emis_

grants is the country. There is' I rapid tide of
emigration pouriug into the Oregon, which in ten

years, under tb.e.fossering care:Lof the government,
would people thtterritory eqtli ninety thousand
Americans. to about ten theusend English settlers;
and make itwholly and irreclaiMably ours. '

Suppose the United SlateiLrtsists upon its ex-

treme rights, and Congress 1 sCets and 'passes a
bill fur the immediate rsoupation of-Oregon, what
fellows-I,f War, with alliita tr!tiecrf.crowding but-
ters, and to-Ise-ilreaded evils. I :

in whet condition are .vee eti present t go to

war /with such a poweri!sur Cngland. • V 6 have
'rot any fears as to the }finedtelult'of a Wslr with
any power.in the werldi ,ear resources are ample

ie •1,for any emergency, buti•they require to ' be devel-
oped=at present we diould go into the icontest,crippled in means, and upon, unequal tcrms of

1 preparation. For a long time we should_ spirit
terribly, because we cottid not employ our full and
peeper strength. Our* militarYi and naval force s.tiareatresentamityina.equalsto the exigencies of
a war. Ottr atlantic leaboard and our western
frontier arc exposed to 4ie eiierny.' In' al! points

of defence we are esioniially, weak, while on the
other hand, England has made the largest naval
force in the world, stiff; larger, With express refer:
ince to this dispute. Her armament and prepara-
tions for hostilities are, Perfect and ample, and she
is ready to seize with the sword what hopes to
maintain by peaceable :Meana. In the event of a

•cotatest then, we would suffer greatly at the first,
though in the end doubtless,t wo should triumph.

But there is no necessity F., war, and nothing
but rashness and follycan plunge us into it.—
There is no reason why we sheuld push the ques-
tionto an issue now hut' there ari: obvious and
good reasons for preserving peace as long as we
can do so without losihg our honor."

Tnt PCBLIe Scno4s.,—By an Act of our Le-
gislature, the people 'aro to decide at: their elec—-
tions, every third yea, Whether they will, or will
not, continue their Public Schools. In accordance
with this. provision, the question is submitted to

the them, and is to be t ecided ut the polls .= Mon—-
day. •

We hear numerouscomplaints agamss the ef-
ficiency and competency of some of the teachers,
in thesesehoo!s; vrhol these coMplaintereferto, we
do not knoir, buttheri is certainly some dissatisfac.
tion; and we fear tha some are concludifig that it
is, better to dispense with the *Schools altogether
than to have themlso mismanaged arid badly;,
taught. This is not however a reasonable or ii,on-!_
est conclusion, and ive believe that most oflthe
complaints aro gromulless. But even admitting
that some are trueyetilSis impassible to estimatethe
vast amount of good which the schools arc doing,
Without then hundreds ofchildren, now at least

I .under wholesome revtraint, land learning some-
thing daily, would be left to ,run about'the street,
subjected to all the eviland conaptinginfluences of
idleness. Besides, an evil in management may be
corrected by the Directors. lt is not the school
system itself, but the management of the schools
that is complained: of. Why 'then suspend the
schools? , Rather secure competent and at-
tentive Teachers, and let them see that our public
schools are'made what they ought 'to be, the very
best schools in the place—that children ofall con-
ditions may he in their opportunities for instrue.,,

lion upon an-exact 'equality.
Appropose of this subject, we remember to

have met somewheie with the following dialogue,
which forcibly illustrates our true policy touching
the matter. .:„

Why, neighbor iSimple,',said Mr. Farsight, on
a July morning, when Mr'i Simple was mowing in
a lot where‘the grass stood— so thinly that thespears looked loneoine. ',Why neighbor Simple,
you bad a fine lot here, with strong soil, but your
blades 'of grass are so far apart that they might
grow into hoop poles and not crowd each other.'

'Yes,' said Mr. Simple, -I've been thinking 1
was almost a foul for I ought to ha.ve sowed a
a bushel' of hayseed upon this piece ; but the
truth is I - bought Only a peck and I scattered it
about so much thie thinner, and now I see I've
~lost a ton of hay il ly . - •
('Well,' said Mr.Farsight, 'don't you think you
was about as near being wrong when you Toted
last town-meeting against granting any more
school-money for sl owing the Seeds of knowledge
in the minds of the children, as' you was when
you seatteted a p4k of hayseed, when you ought

'to liace sowed a bashel ! Now, remember, neigh-
bor Simple, teliat. tell you: Next year wherever
there is no: tradS.in this lot there will be weeds.'
. TL is said that kr, Cushing on being asked to

dine with mandarin Lin, discovered something on

the table of which be 'ate exorbitantly; thinking it
to be duck: Not (speaking Chinese, *atfd wishing
to know what it.Was, he pointed to-it, lifter he-hid
finished, saying t hiehost iaterrogitively, 4Quack,
pfack, quack?' 'he maudirin, with equal brev-
ity, replied, with a shake of iris head, 'Bow, wow.
wow: Mr. Cushing's feelings can be imagined.

The New Yoritribnue says, aeampitine lamp
inn Hat More in! NewYork, burst on Thumby
night of ham weel.. . . .. . .

•

i.',Tli,E--:AiTINSIi.,S'QUIII,OAki-
,„ •

t WA OIATITS tiEPIIOLICIaIt--..vet, ..e ;Haas
of th 4, Native Republics/1s ens' unquestiona-
My hineit. in their efforts end proposes► and-have 1entered late the organization of attlirdparty,*ith
the toil* that they went) be able to, effect is's&
dress Of the ,grievances which have grown out of
the nature and mat-atimin*ration of tyre existing

I naturalization laws. Ciretinastances have by, this
I time Cicada+ tlttnaonstrated that tha period eft resi-

dencen!enttnet; ior to naturalization;cannot be Untend-
ed, orthe repeal ofthe naturalization lawaltogether
effectid throtigh the efforts) of &third party oixani-
Led With a special reference to that object and
avosOg no general principlesofgovernmenfM.po-licy.the;natural course of things, it would re.
quire at least twenty yearfs of rapid andand pro-
gressive growth, to give them a command of the
threehranches of the government, withoutwhich,

'J •
as a political party, itwould be impossible foi them

.to effect their aim. The, organization of a;party
for such a,purpose, is therefore uselesi. The ono

only 'way by which, ate, present, the desired re-
forni6n bo accomplished, is, by genera petitions
to Congress from the A ineridan people, as the peo-

irrespective,of party. The people:them-
selves in their sovereign -capacity must insist
upon such legislation as will guard against the
auus'es practiced under the existing laws of•natu-ralization.. There is no doubt that the American
people are convinced that frauds have been practi-
ced tinier these laws, anil that they are thorough-
ly awake to the imperative necessity of chnngtng
therti so as. -to secure their faithful administration
in the spirit of their adoption in the future. And
we •venture to aert that the honest naturalized

citizen is is anxious as we are, to secs this required
refoim.

hqua FORLlGllRttrnoxs. eonzoni at,
present shows a 'pick ofwar. With-England,vref
have controversies which may result in hostilities.;
We have gotten oursalses .into difficulty With:

which must be settled by negotiatir,m, and:
adds materially to the embarrassaient' of our for-,
eigwrelstions. The exact nature and extent of.
this difficulty is not yet eotirelY- understood ; but!
theM isclearly a misunderstanding growing out,ofthe forcible seizure of a Brizilian merchant staa-'
eel by the United States vessels of war on suspi-
cion of being engaged in the slave. trade. • 1:41%,
vessel was surrendered at the formal deinand of
tite Brazilian Government. How the matter Will
yet terminate it is impossible to tell. We are, in
a state ,of non-intercourse with Mexico. ThatGovernment has taken" the initial step to an issue
of arms; the blow at present is surkpended by the
provisions of a treaty. How long that.treaty will
be' regarded we are not to conjecture; an uncer-
tainty must surround the matter fur some time.'
whichwill materially injure our commercial
-wrests. In the meantime, the government should
prepare itself for war. The adviee Of Washing.

,

ton was, "in time of peace prepare for, war r nd
ifwe wish to Pres+ce peace, wc shall and its hestguarantee in an amplepreparation for what should
always be the last resort. • •

'LITE A'SD INTEItESTINF, FROMMtxrco.—Ad-

vices from Vera f.;ruz.up-tli the:12th inst., have
been received at New Orleans. I

Mr: Shannon the American Minister, was At
Tacuba. Letters had been received from him at
Vera Cruz, stating that ho would leavefor the
United States in a few dap. 1;

Santa Anna's trial wait'slowlV progressing.-
Hia health is represented as being very indiffer-
ent. . • ~ • • I

--mem/ M • and of Vera
Tbis feature of the Native Repuldicani, has from

the ifirst received our support, and our opinions
have undergone no change. We believe. that a

majority of the Whig party feel as we do upon
thWsubjecti-but they desire as'whigs to be faithful
to themselves. and to their Principles. They have
altv'iya been the staunch and determined advo-
cates of the faithful adrnini•stiation ofaltlaws.—

The papers7of, the city m relico and of

Cruz continued to be occupied almost exclusively
with thesubject of'Annexation: 1 The ofricial O-
yer, El Dierio /gel Gobierno, of the 3d instant,
announces that it is in possession of certain move-

ments on the part of the GovereMent of 'a warlike
character, which itisconstrained to withold from
the public, as secresyis -the soui of military °Pe•
rations; but eapresses a hope that the speedy and
successful issue of theso operations will soon re-
lievithepublie.curiosity,in regard to there. ;
• • ,

- The New Orleans Picayune.. says— .

They do not wish to make the slightest difference
•2in any particular betwOn the honest naturalized,

ar.dithe native citizen. they deprecate the whole-
sale; abuse offoreigners; because they arc foreign-

unwerthy ofrepiblicans, and are determi-nod; to adhere to their Own distinct organization,
and' to stand by those;tried principles, which all
experience hasproved to be sound and opera-
tic4. .

On the 3d instant, Senor tudyas, the MiniSim
of Foreign Affairs, addreased to the Chambers a
long and general. memorial appertaining . to his
pepartment. It is reprdsented tis.a cautious and

IThe Politicall!lativii in this 'borough are pus-
guarded exposition Of the tople s uporr I.Chic,4 :'..

I touches ; but by the liberal papers,it isdeemed en-suing an unwise course, and one which will never tirely Ma tame and pacific in its tone, although lie
cffeet the end they profess to have in view, fly argues that Annexation should inevitablybring on

•

waging an- indiscriminating crusade ' against all I t ah%eva ir n.t. If le places strong apparent confidence:in
forigners, they can flexor accomplish a correction .thow.hercreliceotfoE'uerxocapenanin&ewPls' which'Al-

d pendenee, whichassenting. r , i

ofthe abuSes which they are, or profess to be seek- ! may, he treats, oppose the further enlargement of
ing to correct,—abuses growing out of the nature'. United States territory. The mere high-spirited
and real-administration of the existing naturalize- ' editors rebuke him for these sentiments, and !in-

::.
sist that no people can mantain an hondrable, die

firm laws, To make the slightest shade ofdiffer- ! tinct national existence when relying upon for-
enCe• between the naturalized citizen who has ! sign powers for it-4 proteCtion—that Mexico should
adapted this country fair his happy home,,submits i at once appeal to arms, trusting: nothing to diplo-

himself usher laws, respects and appreciates her 1 inorLe (vr vichainchiss'ntesores stwsa;)—and European, instead
himselfinstitutions, and by his conduct proves himself a, hope of resisting the ultimate entire absorption of
citizen in his sympathies and feelings, if not by . her territaryhy the Anglo-Saxons, she should now
birth, and in all respects a good one, and , the rm. I take her stand and fight, and if'compelled to Sue-

. cumb, at least to do so with honor. • •
tics born•citizen, isanti republican, cruel and unho.l, - -
Iyrt----it shows a persecuting spirit only worthy. of We announced:last meek, that.diplomatie rfsla-
the gone centuries. A majority ofthe whig party • ,

Mansbetween Mexico arid the United States Were
il4oughout the United States is favorable to such ,' suspended. The Picayune contains translations

!of the letters.between • Senor 'Cuevas, Moil-Fananl alteration of the natirrilization laws as will
corl of Foreign Affairs, to.the American'

rect and guaid against the abuses arising under ' Minister'

t4in. -•,They -hold, as 'decidedly as do the pseudo Minispr, touching the termination of these. rela-
tions, and the notes addressed at the same Mire bytraserscan republicans, that men, who come here .
tho Mexican Cabinet to the Ministers of Spain,from the old world with distorted views of liberty,

(the clamorous and turbulent) should bis taught France and England, protesting against the 'Pro-'
ceedings of the United States in relation to Te)cits.thhirplace and their duties, arid learn to understand

Or institutions before they' are admitted to the • , ,ADItrAPTFL EARTHQUAKE T Tux.Cr' orPi-rail:gm; ofcitizenship, and they believe that to 'Mcil'6) The New Orleans Bee has been :fur-
effect this, the time of residence anterior ito natu- '

.

'nisbed by a merchant of that'city with the 'eraMilian= should be eitended. But in !avowing
.d

Cruzano ofthe 12th inst. containing the account
and acting upto this principle, they desireto offend , • • 11
.., of an awfsl Earthquak,which desolated the,cir
One, and believe that thehonest naturalizedcitizen. ,of Mexico on the 7th inst. •I I

At the moment we write, says the Sigh, (of
city of Mexico) of the Bth, the inhabitants if
capital of ' the Republic are still under the i
ence of the horrors, excited by she earthquat
yesterday,-the disastrous'effects of which svj

' still iroperfeeily acquainted wilh. : ! 1
Yesterday at 52 minutes iMst 3 o'clock, T''r

the oscillations began, slight at first and
stronger. The direction of the motion app
to be North and Smith. It lasted alicrut twe
utes. The shocks wore terrible ; nothing
them was ever experienced before, and the r
tion of the buildings too surely proves the Mr
of all exaggeration.

-

.. . , .I
We wore by chance upon, the `great sqiii

the time, and we.wilnessed a speetatle not
.

forgotten. hi an instant the Multitude; but,.
- • •men= previous, tranquil and listless,were) :upon

!`their knees'praying'to the Almighty and conliting
with anxiety the shocks which threatened tri con-
vert the most beautiful city in the NewWetid in-
to avast theatre of,rnins. The chains surFaund,
ing Me portico were violently agitated ; the.flags
Of the pavement 'yawned open; the trieir° bent
frightfully, the buildings ani3,lofty edifices Oicilla-
ted to and fro; the immense anovrwhich'eiowns
the summit of the cathedral vihrated•withl listen;
fishing rapidity ; at 56 minutes past 3 thel move-
ment hail' ceased. rsl . , I. 1., •

It is impossible to ascertain the destruc!ion.—
Not a house or a door but bears the mark rif this
terrible calamity. Many ofthem are cradled and
greatly, injured, others are tottering; and Others
'entirely fallen. San Lorenzo, Li •tiliserieordia,
ToMpaste, Zapo and Nictisria streets. anr.l the
Grand Street have particularly.suffered. Tl,s, aqu-
ducts were broken tri several places. Thal bridge
of Telontlalis is demolished. ' The Hospital Of
Saint .Lazarus is in ruins, and the elnirilies of
San Linenzo and San Ferdinand are greatly in-
jured. .

wishim as sincerely as they do, for the consumma-
tion of such a reform. _ They believe, ;however,
that this end will be defeated by the organization
oiathird party, composed of the loose.members of
the other two, and necessarily a minority of the
,„

People, and without the power in the different
blanches of the goverhmeitt tnaccomplish it, and
believing, this they aredeterminedtokeep up their
Operate organization , and to remain faithful to

their principles. ,

r ! FUZE IN Rica utso.We are sorry .to learn
that on Friday afternoon of lastweek the old Acad..
Crny. Building inReading, which was occupied by
the Railroad Company as a machine Atop for the
Construction of cars, together with ilard adjeining
fjame shops, and several hundred cods ofwood in
the rear, were destroyed by fire. The lOSiito the
ftailroad Company will be several, thoiisandtars. The fire is supposed to have originated from
large pieces of ignited wood; which were thrown
lrom an engine intended for burning !anthracite
Opal. We also learn from the Berkseand SchuYl-,
kill Journal of !Saturday that the Ne4erSinkmoun
tain in the vicinity , of Reading, took fire on
Pie same afternoon, from the same engine; and
'bunted until evening, when it was eitingui;heil
by a storm.

The New York Courier says that thesteamboat
!Empire, on Friday morning about daylight, while
On the down trip from Albany, ran into the long'
!ilock at the foot of Nineteenth street-she struck
'with such violence lie to break the immense dock
timbers, and.buried her bowin the atones and earth
With which the dock: is filled in, to the"fiepth of 15
feet remaining ofcourse immoveable. The shock
:was cmendous and caused for a short time great
consternation among the passengers, btit fortun ate-
'iy no person was injured. The Albanypulled bee
'out from her wedged position, and she was takeg

.around to the Dry Dock, having sufferedsompar-
iatively little injury.l l'heaceidenf, it is.asserted
;waseaused by the fog which .prevented the pilot
ifrom seeing his position distinctly.

The boat willrcsurne her trips on Monday.

The magnificent chapelof St.' Teresa n. longer
exists. At the first shockthe cupola, abuilding of
astonishing strength and great beauty, fell, and

was soon followed by the vault beneath the:taber-
nacle and the tabernacle itself.

, .

Fortunately all those in a church so touch fre-
quented, succeeded in escaping. At eight o'clock
last' eirening, seventeen persons hadliee taken
from the ruins ofother buildings and carried to the
flosphal. - . i

At three-quarters past 6, and a quarter-Past 7,
two more shocks were felt.' They were,-liwever,
shghi, and occasioned' nothing but a tempfl

'newel of terror. .
The authorities did everything thatzea.

manity could suggest, to carry help to the
and restore the aqueducts which furnish
the city.

Lows, itseems, refuses to enter the Union,a
majority of the population having on the 7th inst.
rejected the connitutionimil 'boundaries proposed
by Congress. The, cause of the refuSai is a dn.
,culty in fixing Cite boundaries of her sphere. The
people north of latitude forty-two desiring separate
organization as .a new territory, for which they
'propose the name of Washington. It is probable
that a satisfactory compiomise will be adopted by
the territorial legislature next month:

:i.rary re-

AROCIIIKR HONO' TO MIL. PrtEli'OTT.—The
New York Inquirer says, About the time that Mr.
Presscott, the Hist Orion was elected a' correspond-
ing nicmbet ofthe Institute of France, in Febru-
ary last, ho receive') a similar distinction. from the
Royal academy (Iffierlin. These honorable oil=
'tlences of...the appreciation of our accomplished
countryman, will he gratifying in the' peoplo
the Unita) Stairs. ;

EMI

Tnr.,COPPEIL *ISE'S o s LAMS Sur nmn:-:-
It is believed by many that! these mines , if care-
fully preserved and protected by the Govicinnierit,
at Borne future, dayyvillproduce an annualincome
exceeding' thepresent receiPtifor theputi4 lands:

DEMOCRATIC. 1114;MEETING.
Ponment to publicnoticetiien, avery huge

and iespoottible ateetlag Of Whig citizens of the
Bonnagh of Pottsville convened:et the house of
Daniel Hill, on Wellnomeil everting; "April 30th,
when the following personsthereSelected as offi-
cers of the meeting:

President,
ANDREW B.'WHITE.

• Dice Presidents,
Thomas C. Williams, Robert Woodside,
gametal Hari; Daniel Hill;

Secretaries, - . .

C. W, Pitman, Alciander Sillyman
A balloting then took place which resulted in

the choice of the following candidates, to be sup-
portd at the Charter electionon Monday, the sth
of May, inat.

ChiefBurgess,
B. E. BLAND

Town Cotincil,
HENRY BOYER, •DANIEL LARER,
0.DOBSON, D. SHOLLENBERGET; 1 year

Clcrk. -

SAMUEL -HARTZ
• 7reasurer.

ROBERT IVOODSIDE
School Direqors.

T. C: POLLOCK, , AiIDREW RUSSEL,
WILLIAM MAJOR, 2 years.

Auditors,
NICHOLAS FOX, . OHN J. JONES,

JOHN K. CLp ENT.
. Supervisors.

MORTIMER, W. H._I4IARSHALL,
JAMES GILLINGHAM

On motion the following preamble and rceolu-.
lions were unanimously. adopted.

Whereas, Inducements hem been held out by
certain would-bo Politicians to the Whigs to leave
their own party, and join another under the spe-

cious pretext of reform, and whereas, the existence
of,any "other than the Whig party• seriously desi-
ring reform is extremely-problematical: And
whereat!, we see no reason why we should forsake
the principles of the revolution of '7O, by which
this country achieved its :independence—princi-;
;ptes which have been thh embodied.sentiments and
opitiioris of the sages of the country from that tirdo
-clown to our own Henry Clay: And whereas, we

do not wislito forsake thole' weft known guides
and Maxims for any new fledged doctrines, or to
tack our faith to Men who ate unknown to us, ex-
cept by the-extreme modesty with which they or-

; rOgate to thorns:dye's all thivvirtue and patriotism
ofthe country: And Whereas, it is our desire and
iinalletable determination to adhere firmly to our
principles and party organization, believing as we
do, that ifreformation is sought it is only to be ob-
tained through the medium ofthe Whigs and by
their unswerving devotion to, and support of whig.
measure's and men-;and the correctness of this
cause is;abundantly marrifest tLe beneficial op-
eration of the„pieSent whii tariff. Therefore

.Resolved, That we, the Henry Clay Whigs of

the Borough of Pottsville, will give our cordial and
united., support to the whole ticket foqued this
evening.

Resolved, ThatNo hereby declaTe uncOmproini-
sing war against the unholy. policyofLoCofocoism.
and the unjust attempt made by the .Nativo Amer-

icans' to break down our organization,and we Wal-
do our utmost to complete the drill of the great
whig army andto carry out the grand Republican
principles taught by Washington, Jefferson and
the patriots of the Revolution.' •

- -

Resolved, That we are in &bey of;and will ne-:
ver desert the Whig tariff of 18427-that we are in
favour of the diatributimiof the land fund among
the States --a further limitation ofthe veto power;
the one term firinciple, and a regulation of the

•I -

currency by National means.
Resulred, That the proceedings of this meeting

be published in the whig, papers of_Schuylkill
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J. K. Clement. Esq., being called for, addressed

the meeting, in a forcible andable manner, setting
forth the present duties and objects of tlyt whigs.

J. 11. Campbell, Esq., also addressed 'the meet.
ing -with eloquence and spirit, and was followed
by J. C. Neville,Esq., wileearnestly andeloquent-
ly enforced therrcessity.cif activity and :vigilance.

' (Signed bp the Ulcers.)

ON HIS OWN HOOKTOR SUPERVISOR
The subscriber hereivilmnounees himself it;s!i

vohiiiteer candidate for _,Supervisor of the South

Ward. He is a thorough going Whig, and wish-
eilt to be underitoisl that ho isorunnint on his
own,hook, as a volunteer, 'without regard to any

nomination that was made with.mt his knowledge
or 'cement. WILLIAM STRATTON.

Tun Woltz or Cnitisr.—From recent Euto-
peso palirs it seems that there is a?ichisiii in the
Catholic Church of Germany, having its origin
in'the'protest of Ronge against the superstitious
exposition of the Pretended Robe of Christ,: A
lirge-mimber of Catholics.have milted 'with him
in this zealous crusade against this priestly
sition uPon the, credulity of the people;. and his
exhortations, which are cxdc'edingly,fervid anciel•
oquent, are creating a great sensation in Genna,

His followers, seceding from the Catholic com-
munity,from which, in e,onsequenie of his' letter
to thi) Itishrip ofri'reves, he was exconimunicated,
have formed a netifChurch, independent Of Rome,
called the ChristiarrApostolic Catholic Com-
munity.

In France a -yet bolder attempt at imposition
hai been made. The Archbishop of Finis, has
published a letter" declaring that there is exposed
in Notre Dame Cathedral, the identical crown of

thorns worn by our Saviour, at his Crucifixion, a
portion of the Cross, some of the nails which at-

tached it together, and some other articles which
were used by, the crucified, all of which' he
alleges were purchased by St4.ouis, in Palestine,
and brought by him to France, where' they have
remained ever since.:

RIFLE SuooTmo.—The Boston Post says :7--

We have seen a target the size ofa half dollar,
into which Dr. -Gould, of Lynn, put eleven balls
in succession, with a riflemade by Nathaniel
Whitmore, of thitt town, at a distance'of twenty
rods. A ten cent -piece Will cover ten of the hits,
a five cent piece covers nine, and the other shot is
far within the edge of the circle. If all the-Doc-

tor's pills are as fatal as his leaden ones, we should
rather not bo his patient.

MC/3STEII Gus.-7A Liverpool paperstatei that
a monster gun has just been manufactur,ed by
Messrs Forsythe & Preston, of Liverpool, which
is intended to rephob the one thaiburstou board
the American-war steamer- Princeton a short timeago. • It is made of mineable iron, is 12 feet king,
and weighs 11.ten5,.3 0wt.,2 qrs. 11 iba. .

eotte di_3tems.

. The whole numbs!' of patents lisped
United .Statesup to January, 1845, was
thousand and twenty four.

In the,three years, ending with 18.13,
of 250,000,000 of eggs were. imported int
land, and i3t two years the value of foreif
try brought in. living and dead, was £6Ol

Seven :hundred thous'and dollars hair
been subscribed to the *wester and P.l l
Rail Roar]; which is now deemed certai
cess.

Letters from Algiers mentions that th. bodies
of ninesoldiers, who wero playing at cards at the
timeof the.late.terrible explosion, havo since been
found, with the Cards still in their hand.

The Rev. Mr. Renshaw, an Episcopal
of Nozubee county, Miisissippi, was dr

the,y,thinst., whilst attempting to. cross

abeam. ,

linister.
-fled on

swollen

TheKentucky , Yeomen lays, Mr. CI
cently received rich presents from his i
His debt-to John JacobAstor, of $20,001

~the Lexiitigton, Ky., Bank,; of $5OOO, hi
paid for hun. . . .

MEE
IffrfflZ
I, and to
ive been

Thurlow Weed, EN., editor of the Albany
Evening guiriti, arrived at New York:On Satur-

day, in the- harqueHecla, from St. Croir{
We ace by the Knoxville papers that on the

27th last., in that city was wedded by Eev. John
Dunby, Mr. Frederick-Pulse, aged 102, to Miss

'Domes Marmon, aged 34-1-all ofJeffersn county.
Tenn:

An Important decision'for the Ladies.—.lt was
decided in a trrhch of promiveAise, the other day

in England, that an unmarried female, aged 22,

is not a girlu_but a young woman.
old girl' is then out ofplace. 7_ ,

ha phrase

Worlh living For.—. The dwelling la
Henry. Barnes, near'Llolairsville, Pa., w
destroyedby fire. On the Saturday
his clighbors turned out, and built alto'
for him.

T/ Ruling lsuoziOn arongili fl
ore, the celebrated sculptor, refused th,
a priest when dying, because, he sal
erneilie which he brought was so bklri:
cuted.

useof Mr.
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her house
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• THE CAME OF BUTCHEI
There can be no. neednow ofreeapit l

considerations which induced Mr. Call

RV. •

elatingthe
lour!, some

twoyears ago, to declare that nothing J.l
and maste4 was needed tl
this, Country the wIlo!c Oregon Territ
much ofit as any of our people can WI
(aka ro;.'llift,ort condition of livitig.ori

ut i 3 wise
secarp to

tr,-, or to
induced to
'it By our

subsisting Treaty' with Great Britain, which is
substantiallYa- copy of the Convention of t.72o'be-
tween England and Spain. each Nation is at
feet liberty to occupy and settle as' time(' as \it
pleases of the pregon Country, taking care only:
not to trench upon the irk,hts pre , .iout,ly. acquired
by the'other. This compact uperate4mtirrly in
our favor. 'When it was made,Great Britain had
.a hundred times the people .and tholisand times
the.poncer West of the;Rocky Mountains. thattvo
had. But this arrangement rendered that power
ofno moment, and' our end has' atesdily 1.11:1 ,X11
ahead over since, until Ourjrrivrey in the basin of
the 'Oregon is this'. year eo sin] thiu of Great
Britain for the first, and next: yearwill be double
what it now is. Nature,fortune, eve'ry'thing but
the reckless fatuityof.our demagogues,operate in
;our favor. The British in that region arc ,there
as trappers and traders and'inust diminish in hunt-
.her as the game grows scarce.: But'',our people
have gone there as Itusbandinen and ArtirAns,
and every year strengthens their hold on the coun-
try apart from the successive and alinost annual
duplications of their numbers by migration from
this side of the Rocky Mountains. j,'l

In thisstataof things, while the 'held of Great
Britain on Oregon is daily relaxing and 'that of
this country steadily Strengthening 'front collies
the most palpable amienduring„ and sander an ar-
rangement which 'neither party is artiseity to ter-
minate without giving twehe month' notice to

the other, it is proposed on our part to Make 'a
grab at tho whole; and so throw everyithing at the
mercy of the power which can aisemble the great.
er Naval force • at the mouth of the golunthia
Was eVer the' natural 'affiiiiity ofcrime With'mad-
ness more palpable than here.?

But hearken to some more of the brriad un-

truths by which our 'people are:to tic: lied into an
utterly wanton war. Says the N. I.lSun

. 'Our exclusiVe rights to the -whore of thegon
are defined by treaties between two or more of
the great powers of the 'earth—Russia, the.United
States, France, Spain' and, England and. be ac-
tual possession prior to that conventirin with Eng-
land .which gave her people the right to trade

Territory. Our rights are plain and Un-
doubted.

lc.ow:there is not one syllable in any existing
Treaty which purports to give us .exclusive rights
to the wholo -ofOregon' or any thing,,lilie it. We
have treaties with Spain' and Mexico fixing the
Noithern line.of Mexico-at lat. 42°, and we have,
as has England, a similar Treaty with Russia,
fixing the Southern line of that Empire at lat. 54°
40`. Between thiselatitudes lies Orogen, the re-
gion'ofthe dolutabia' and•Fraser's Rivers. where-
in we arc joint occupants with Great Britain, un-
'der twosuccessive Treaties. 'Caving the questiall
of ultimate sovereignty entirely open for future
adjustment. -And, sofar.froM our Claim to the
whole being established by'actual possession,. the
earliest nominal possession was that of the British
subject Meares at • Nootka Sound in,•1788; while
the earliest actual, enduring possession' was that •
of theBritish at Frazer's settlement in .1805, six
years prior to Astor'# settlement at the mouth of
the'Columbiti, which was ,our first 1 actual poss-
ession: And William .Sturgis of_Aloston, who
Was a Yankee.Ciptain (MOD North West coast
forty to fifty years ago, and, who is,perfectly fa-
miliar with all the discoveries and doings of both
parties, unites with neatly all candid, intelligent
men among us in the corokictiOn thM, while..our
rights in Oregon are superior, Great Britain has'
some rights there, and that we should notbe justi.
fled in attempting tercut her oIT from the Pacific,
even v,vere we.able•to do it.

• ,

Now Great Britainis willing to compromise or
to arbitrate,•for she does not regard the Territory
as. of great practical 'value, though she will not
stand tainelrby, and see her• people, who have
been settled these 30 and even 40 years, driven
out as vagrants and land stealers. All that is re-
ally in dispute betvireen the two Nations is not
worth the sacrifice of a hundred dives. 'Great
Britain does not claimthe Southern half of theter-
ritory, while the Northern is a dreary wilderness
of crag and snow, which would be ..:utterly value-
less to us. For what do we want to turn the
flank of Canada and cut the British: off• from the
Pacific Is -the motive jealousy, ,er malice, or
blind rapacity ? Who can asetibe a rational one?
And yet, says the Sun;

War is always to be.avoidedwhen it can be
done with honor.'

Certainly; every humanbutcher, every duals',
from Nimrod to Napoleon, and so'down to Do-
jerrier, has said the' same thing. ' Honor impera-
tively demanded the expedition to,Moscow. Hon-
or has for forty centuries been busily defacing the
earth withuntimely graves, and drenching it with
the -blood ofvictinas, the tears ofwidows and 'or-
phans. Honor is the demon disguised as an an-
gel of light who ever mocks at the sentiment of
Human Brotherhood and the Divine precepts of
Christ. Net till this base fiend is:Fourged from
among us by the iiwer of Light and Truth will
Man fulfif th'e destiny or enjoy thei happiness for.iv-hialt a benign Uric:tor designed hint.

flunear the Sun's closing exhortation to make
ready for engaging ingeneral murder : • .

We shall suffer greatly, but those of ourcoun-
trymen who have in this case invited foreign in-
terference are likely. to be the greatest-sufferers.—
We have Confidence in the firmness of the admin..
istration—Confidesice that thepeople 'aro with them

o:.the Niue. I..et preparations ho

, ,

Made forthWith place the Country imir state of
defence, and letthe government be sustained by
those who have been and are now friendelto An-
nexation and to; the independence, security, and
good faith of the country in everyexigency.'

And this is itithe Nineteenth Cintury'of Chris,
tian faith and teaching: Whereare theitppoint,.
ed ministers lof Religion that such sentiinnnts ate
Proclaimed unblushingly and withouffilar of re-
bake I—N. .Y. Tri&une. • -1

P.II6MIATIaNt AND Gorr-Welorfr's Ism VtIIXT4-
11LEPima area Most extraordinary medicine for the
cure of Rheumatism and Gout because they, not only '
cleanse the stomach and bowels ofthose morbid hu-
mors which iftaken into the circulation,. and thrOwn
upon thri membrane and muscle, are the causo oftheabove.painfaMbladies, but they excite the: 4tisorbentvessels to take up that which is already deposited, and
thereforeareabsolutely cerMiii to make a perfectcure
of Rheumatisrit,and Gout..A single 25 cent box oh
Wright's Intlian.Negetable Pills often eve' -the'melt
astonishing relief, and'pereeverance acconlirijk to direc-
tions will be leertain to drivePainpfevery ;discription
from the body, - . .

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills also afd and im•
and,prove digestion and purify the blood, a, therefore

give health and vigor to the whole frame, .4i:a well as
drire disease of every namefrom - the body.

For sole; Wholesale and Retail,af true Principal
Office, no. flake street, Philadelptild:mr-Ceutioe::+bri.-Connterfelters are abroad; ereid all
stores of doutitful character, and be participle to desid

I'parrhasiaiffrom those persons who offer to sell at re-
duced priter. ,l` ! ' -

For dale in Pottsville, by ;germs. T. 'lc .;BEATTY
Agent for thep ropi ie or, and the other-agent! in.Schuvl •
kilt county.

11 ARRIED._

WednesdayOn the .29th-inst. by the Itcy:llohn Mad-
dison, Mr: IsKae:Rac It, to Miss SALIMEst; 411 ofPotts-
ville I

By `Jacob Esq., Mr.AlittAllANl to Midi
ANNA Ey:mob's' both of Norwegian township. .

DEATHS.
Onthe IStlt 'ult., in this Ilnrongla Ellis Ca~ris, infant

son °C./nines H. t and Juliet IL L. CairrobOlL aged If
months.

On Friday (Morning, May -2nd, 1815;, JcUeph !On Of
John S: C. and Charlotte E. Mania, aged 4 month/.

The fliendi,l and =goo intanees of tlie latitily are res-
pectfully invited to attendthe. Inneraji 64hIspirents
residence, Stindai•afternoon at Ro withoth
further notice, -

OUR MARKET

Currecie.4 eareftdly fur the. J,OII,RNAL. -

Wlisiat Floor, . per Ilbl, 414 50 to1:0 ,Plenty
Rye . dal - " 300 lo 3',13 Plenty
wi,,,,,t- ~.] . being' 99,t0 PH% . Scarce
Rye . . .. 60 to 63.1, ' :do
.Corn 45 !'.:', do
oal6 , ' 4, ~' 26' .! ' do

net
Timothy 5.,14,
cTovrr
.11,4 ;:4
Butter -

45 to • do
2 5Q •

I• " .
ogCti•

Dozen '8 to-8 ) &arcs
lb. : lo cot :. PloatrIhtroi ,
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nay • ;
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The Coat Trade.
. •

- Timm:Wl:the reiliteneesi if the different Collectors
do the Canal and Rail Road, we are, enahfed tofat nteh
'our- reail,,:uri, ,:iviiii the following weekly! elate of the
Coal Trade*hid' they can upiia4correet. •

, .

. . . i; i' Br 114'4. ROAD. ...:•;•:.,. . '
itp:011. P.TT4 V ILLV,,A.N .D POlii. CilaplON.

For the week viding .on -Tharls•lay . fevening. , ~t,\ ~ , 7 , 5552; II ~..

l'er laitglaeirt. 41":11 15 '. ..
50,25.1 06

; rrtny lcrit'Y ytIT.r. 11AVl:7 ,
Furthrweek- endhyr nu Thursday

rer '.'astlreport,
%in ai

81,911 tiEll 01,354 05

'I °tall . .2; 112.6t2 11
. .

•I. • BY. CANAL •. •
rimy trro ;c:A:rtnqx.: •

For the tre,lik thtlarT;
. 1 ' 111.

. Per litst. wport, 21,30al
' 21,513sctfuriaiii.L. xi/4'll.!at tlu,I,i Thursday • .

.%)."1•17, ,••• 17,5 DI
Pt-rust •• • • 2,09-0

• ;i-•:75--• 3,113 oa
VnoNr, .r(rnT

•ending on Tlinfid,ty
April •.21, i , 1.1:11ro i 2

Per hi,ll2.eport, 0115 17
==l

Tntal
1)0 bj~IL , iI Read,

31.591 17
112,642'11

BM= E77,231 OS
. .

Freicht4!fropt Fottsvine to 'P.hila..7o,%eute, to Neve
rork.3l SO. • :

.„

. The folthlviog arc the rates orFieghts from Rich-
mond and The ttrtut hull to Caste'rit-HP-irto. Vesselsroil!)

~,,,;4nri.e at these rates. • , .1
l'o„Saleol. 1 *2 no 0) .2 12 per ton:

Ilogon. i . - EIS In:2•00 "

" l'ortiand, ir2 .2.5 lii ,' .
" . NPV4!! Milford. ".*I 451n1250 ..

. " Provideioce&Fall Hirer,' till' 40 iiil 50 .

' New. york, '.. '-
,

el 9.1:0,'. . .. '

E=M=E=
Tranynytation on Union Cinal -111i1I Road rot this

Beason, t p In "

TonA rW-t:tow.• . :
.Pinuary,' , 271 I !

Feb. and March, '.12.59 18 `.3.;:r..:Tons cwt. qr.
MI 0 0

V. CONRAD, ronrctor.
Amount transported on Swat ,ata 114.4 Road. durinz

March ISIS, ' Tons cwt. qr.
Et3lo

• V. L. CONIIAD, Collector.
Transport:limn on Union Canal Rotlimul from let to

15th April, (inclusive.) - . • :PS,. .
, ,:I,lTone.cwt, jr:' .. ' , '. . • " 2,136 1 - ,: • ,: - r

Per 13st Report, . • 1,531 j '0 'fig : Tone,civt qr. .
'Total,— 7 3,66- 1 .2

, V. L..CON,IIAD, Collector.I - „

Transportation ontitvataraRanted,;li from let to 15th
April,-(inclusive.) -'

1
Per lifet. Report,

Tong. cwt. {jr ;

f,m7 o •Oi
SI& 16_,ll' Tons:cwt.:qr.

1,623 .16 6

Lehigh Coal 'lei.,4ride.
Despatheil thixseasoh,up in 4tli'crip. 26th ISIS.

'.F„ FROM MAUCHUlla! Coal and Navigation C9.sumnlit 4• '4'l4Room Run • • 34"r
Beaver Meadow R: R & 'Coal C.

• 1 . FROM PENN 11.1.Ni'EN.Hazleton Coal Company • ',._
FROM ROCS PORT

Buck Mointain.Coal Co :..z,
' - :: !I

TOTAL SfiIP3IVYTI: •

I FROM MAECH SiUNK.
Lehigh Coal and Nay. e.u;

Summit-Mines
Round Run do-

Beaver , hjeadner R. R. and Coal Ce:
:FROM PENN ,11A-VEN

Hazleton Cdal Co.

1321 R t
3136

FR.OOI ROCK DOTBuck Mountain Cual'Company,

ga
VICO:VIING. COAL TILADE

Toth I tai April '26, .
•

57M Toni

MINE. BILL AND SCIIUVLKILI,UAVEN IF ROAD
—The .following is the amount nl7l.nal trapsporteti
over this Mail, fur the week cuiling on WednoadayEvening

Per last report,

Total,__

RA3 10 Tons
W12.9 07,

• 01,953 0:3.
WILLIAM NEWELL, Collector

• I MOUNT CARBON RAllij ROAD.
The ,amnuot of Coal trarAportfi.'over this road for

the week ettriirt: oit Thursday ev,chl;og last, is
. -

••4••':,- 5,463 Toni.Per lest Report, . 46,356 ••••._

Total, 1.821.
•V. CLEAVER.

Boarding -.•

Tg!. Subscriber has recenity ripened aboalding
house! in Al.irket street. Pottsville, and will be

pleased to have a number rifre4ectable boarder&
Gond necommodation will be Wnished on reason-

able terms. Also transient Boarliets accommodated
on reasonable terms.

ELIZA iiA#IIAIVOUT."Pottsville May 3d -C6Si lg—ly

NQtloo.:d°
MAKE Notice that I have apt to the' notiOrable

CommonlJudgesofthecourtof of the county
ofSchtlylkall.for the benefitinfthe Itolvent ofthe
Comnionniealt hof rennsylvannt,Otri they have appoin-
ted :iiOnday the second day of TioiellBls. 410 o'clock,
wheat' me and my creditors,at -.14 Court 'Bonsai in
theBerou ph ofOnvigsbuiit, whe6Vid where all theta
whoare iMerested may attend ifAhey think proper. •

•GCCL-0.. WYNKOOP.
May 34
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